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June is National Safety Month, which provides NJ TRANSIT with the ideal opportunity to expand on our year-round 
commitment to safety. Toward that end, this month NJ TRANSIT launched a new educational safety campaign for 
customers and employees with the theme, “Alert Today: Alive Tomorrow.” This theme will be featured on or near New 
Jersey’s transit system, throughout the month, along with tips and reminders to reinforce safety. June is also Pride 
Month, and to celebrate the LGBTQ+ community, NJ TRANSIT unveiled two Pride-wrapped buses and a soon-to-be 
wrapped locomotive. The wrapped buses will be seen operating along routes throughout New Jersey during the 
month, and the wrapped locomotive will be introduced later this month. 
 
We are also continuing our focus on another important community – those with accessibility challenges. Next week on 
June 14th, NJ TRANSIT will host its first-ever Accessibility Forum, where representatives from throughout the company 
will give presentations on accessibility initiatives, sharing the many services and features that help make our system as 
accessible and inclusive to as many people as possible. Presentations will be followed by an opportunity for members 
of the public to make comments, offer feedback, and ask questions related to our accessible services. To register for 
the forum, please visit njtransit.com/accessibilityforum. 
 
On the heels of our “Spring Fling” promotional campaign, NJ TRANSIT has introduced yet another promotion to help 
attract customers back to public transit – we want customers to make NJ TRANSIT “Your Ride to Summer Vibes.” 
Beginning on June 1st and running through September 4th, new and returning customers can save on summer travel by 
using various promotional codes in the NJ TRANSIT mobile app. In addition, on May 28th NJ TRANSIT resumed 
service to Six Flags Great Adventure, and is offering some great discount packages to the park. For more information, 
please visit njtransit.com/summer. 
 
Speaking of summer, MetLife has kicked off its summer concert series. Thanks to our full roster of locomotive 
engineers, NJ TRANSIT is able to seamlessly add service to and from MetLife Stadium to accommodate five major 
concerts this month. Last Saturday and Sunday, NJ TRANSIT provided that rail transportation to and from the stadium 
for a pair of Coldplay concerts. We are also prepared with a service plan to get customers to and from the stadium as 
efficiently as possible for the Hot 97 Summer Jam on June 12th; the Paul McCartney concert on June 16th; and the 
Grupo Firme concert on June 18th. 
 
Moving on to “infrastructure” updates, today NJ TRANSIT will seek Board authorization to award a professional 
services contract that will provide staff augmentation to support Phase 2 of our invaluable State-of-Good-Repair 
Program. NJ TRANSIT is also aggressively pursuing new FTA grant opportunities now available through the 
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act, and nearing construction milestones on two significant capital projects. At our 
Long Slip Project in Hoboken, we have now completely filled the full length of the canal to eliminate it as a conduit for 
flood water. We are also planning to open most of our Elizabeth Station’s “Track 4” side this summer, which includes 
700 linear feet of high-level platform. 
 
Regarding “technology” updates, today – building on our efforts to stay ahead of the constantly changing and 
challenging Cybersecurity field – the Board will vote to authorize the renewal of software licenses that will better 
protect our network from Ransomware attacks. We have also introduced a new customer-experience enhancement as 
part of our popular “How Full Is My Ride” mobile app feature. Customers can now easily find not only their train car 
number with green, yellow, and red graphics denoting light, medium, and heavy ridership, they can also now easily see 
where the restrooms are located on the train in relation to their own car. 
 
Finally, I’m pleased to share that NJ TRANSIT has been awarded a 2022 Silver Telly Award for our “While You’ve 
Been Away” public-information video, available at njtransit.com/progress. Receiving over 12,000 entries from all 50 
states and five continents, Telly Award winners represent work from some of the most respected advertising agencies, 
television stations, production companies, and publishers in the world.  
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